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Abstract

The objective of the paper is the compilation, review and dissemination of updated scientific knowledge on lime theory and technology

in the field of heritage conservation. The strong evidence of the last decade’s research on the positive effect of the - not demonstrable

by a chemical equation – ‘key’ missing link of the maturation process is highlighted. It is demonstrated that the exceptional perfor -

mance characteristics of durable lime based mortars predominately rely on the capacity for rapid, efficient and extensive carbona-

tion of the air-hardening phase of limes, in particular when matured (nanoparticle wet slaked) lime putties are used; and on the chemical

and mechanical stability of the strength components (principally CSHs) of the hydraulic phase of limes, which is higher in their more

crystalline forms of historical lime-pozzolan mixtures than in their amorphous forms of modern cements. Hence, physicochemical

adhesion and cohesion bonds both at the lime matrix and at the binder/aggregate interfaces are ensured imparting minimization of

cracks and durability to lime based mortars and historic masonries. The comprehensive documentation of the former leads to optimal

materials and procedures to preserve our cultural heritage.
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Resumo

O objectivo do presente artigo é a compilação, revisão e disseminação do actual conhecimento científico sobre teoria e tecnologia

da cal no campo da conservação do património. Com base na investigação da última década, são destacados os fortes indícios do

efeito positivo – não demonstrável por equação química – do elo perdido ‘chave’, o processo de maturação. É demonstrado que as

excepcionais características de desempenho das argamassas à base de cal mais duráveis dependem predominantemente das suas

capacidades para uma rápida, eficiente e extensa carbonatação da fase de presa aérea da cal, em particular quando é usada cal em

pasta com maior tempo de maturação (extinção húmida ao nível das nanopartículas); e da estabilidade química e mecânica dos com-

ponentes de resistência (principalmente silicatos de cálcio hidratados (CSHs)) da fase hidráulica da cal, que é mais elevada nas for-

mas mais cristalinas das misturas históricas de cal e pozolana do que nas formas amorfas dos cimentos modernos. Deste modo são

asseguradas as ligações fisico-químicas por adesão e por coesão, quer na matriz de cal, quer nas interfaces ligante/agregado, conferindo

minimização de fissuras e durabilidade a argamassas à base de cal e alvenarias históricas. Uma abrangente documentação destes proces-

sos permitirá a obtenção de materiais e procedimentos progressivamente mais adequados à preservação do nosso património cultural.   
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Abbreviations of cement chemistry

Silica/SiO2/S

Alumina/Al2O3/A

Di-calcium silicate/2CaO∙SiO2/C2S

Tri-calcium silicate/3CaO∙SiO2/C3S

Tri-calcium aluminate/3CaO∙Al2O3/C3A

Calcium silicate hydrate/CaO∙SiO2.nH2O/CSH

Calcium aluminate hydrate/CaO∙Al2O3.nH2O/CAH

Introduction

Lime has indisputably been documented as the diachro -
nic building binder [1-14]. Knowledge on building limes
and lime based mortars evolved gradually over many
centuries. The process of development was mostly expe-
rienced empirically and was incorporated in representa-
tive texts before [15-18], during [19-22] or after the
development of hydraulic binders [23-34]. 

It is assumed that the meticulous study of these
papers could provide supportive information on tradi-
tional raw materials, productive processes, selection
criteria, recipes and working techniques and would
contribute positi   vely to the success of current conser-
vation practices. However, information derived from
the past literature presents implications arising either
from the incomplete descriptions of old mortar mix-
tures and application techniques or from misleading
instructions (apparently because early practitioners
were not aware of the signi ficance of a certain ingredi-
ent or technique in the performance of a mortar) or
even from the more or less intuitive desire to preserve
the secrets of their workmanship [35, 36]. Similarly, the
unravelling of the history of lime through countless
labo ratory analysis of the surviving lime based mortars
is very complicated [37], since all the applied tech-
niques present some inherent inadequacies and limita-
tions [38]. Detailed information, speci fically on the
methodologies used for mortar characte risation, can
be found in published reviews [35-36, 39-42]. While
acknowledging the value of both documentary [15-34]
and analytical investigations into the question of the
lime manufacture and performance, certain complica-
tions, though, have been multi-underlined [43-45]. 

It is imperative, thus, that building limes’ processes
understanding [10, 46] is regularly reviewed, revaluated

and disseminated in current conservation practice, in a
simplified as possible a way. In this frame, the present
paper focuses on the effect of the lime binders’ perfor -
mance characteristics, since there is a general consensus
on the influence of crucial parameters, such as the aggre-
gate selection, their gradation, the binder/aggregate (B/A)

and the water/binder (w/b) ratios.

Chemistry and technology of building limes

processes

Raw materials

Limestones (natural, plentiful, renewable local resources)
can be classified into various groups; the updated cla s   -
si fication of Table 1 both satisfies the conservation
requirements and corresponds to European standard
EN 459 ‘Building lime’ by correlating the main types of
limestones, which have been historically used for the
production of building limes, with the chemical and
mechanical characteristics of the produced quicklimes
and hydrated limes [46-48].

Calcination 

The maximum dissociation temperature of CaCO3

(898 ºC) stated by Johnston (1910) and Mitchell (1923),
and of MgCO3 (725 ºC) concluded by Linzell (1926) are
still generally accepted [34, p.160]. Depending on the
characteristics of the original limestones and on kiln
type, key calcination factors – such as maximum tempe -
rature, rate of heating and retention time of calcination
– present a certain degree of flexibility and only through
experimentation can be optimized in order to produce
highly reactive quicklimes [34, 49]. It is empirically and
scientifically proved that the best, most reactive quick-
limes are formed at mild production conditions approved
historically by wood firing [49, p.43], i.e. if lime is softly

burnt at low temperatures (900-1000 ºC) [49, p.122; 50,
p.205; 51] giving special attention to slow preheating
rates [49, p.122; 52].

Table 2 demonstrates the chemical reactions during
the calcination of pure and high calcium limestones
(case A: 1), and of magnesian (dolomitic) limestones
(case B: 1) that produce CaO (or CaO∙MgO) after the
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Table 1 Classification of limestones and relevant types of building limes. 

1

According to ΕΝ 459-1: 2001 ‘Building lime’, fc=mean values of the 28day compressive strength in N/mm2, for binder/aggregate ratio (B/A):(1/3).
2

Classification according to ANSI/ASTM C51-71:1976. The higher percentage of MgCO3 (35¸46% MgCO3) states that the raw material is not suitable
for lime production, except for special purposes.
3

L.J. Vicat was the first who classified the limestones with impurities based on their active silicates and aluminates content; Hydraulic Index,
Ι = [%SiO3+%Al2O3+(%Fe2O3)]/ [%CaO+%MgO]. He also proposed simple methods of testing their hydraulicity and recommended the correct use of each
type [20]. In 1920’s, a modified but more accurate classification of hydraulic lime types was developed by inserting suitable gravitation coefficients
for each component [20, 24, 28, 33] – the Cementation Index, C.Ι. = [(2.8)x%SiO3+(1.1)x%Al2O3+(0.7)x%Fe2O3]/ [%CaO+(1.4)x%MgO] [29, 33].
Natural cements have 1.1<C.Ι<1.7, hardening time 15min¸2h and compressive strength fc>10 N/mm

2
(for B/A:1/3, 28d.). The above indexes incorrectly

suggest that the oxides are all active, for this reason more accurate calculations of C.Ι. are currently proposed. The new ΕΝ 459-1: 2001 ‘Building lime’
adopts the classification according to 28days compressive strength, e.g. for NHL 2,  NHL 3.5, NHL 5 (fc): 2¸7, 3.5¸10 and 5¸15 N/mm2 respectively [46, p. 7]
and according to their CaΟ+MgO content for the air-hardening types.
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without grinding [47; 49, p.22]. Cements, apparently,
cannot be slaked and they are available in the market
after grinding.

The hydration of pure quicklimes that produce (by
wet or dry slaking) air hardening hydrated limes is
demonstrated in Table 2. In case A: 2.1, high calcium
quicklime, which is very reactive (if evenly burnt at low
temperature, as previously analyzed), reacts violently
with water to form calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2 . 

In case B: 2.1, dolomitic quicklimes slake very slowly
and they can fully hydrate only under pressure (sub case (a),
where MgO is often hard burned) or the component of
magnesium oxide may not slake at all (sub case (b),
where MgO is almost dead burned) [49, p.122]. A pro ba -
ble late slaking of the MgO, however, may develop detri-
mental expansion and loss of bond in mortars [34, 50].

The hydration of natural or artificial hydraulic quick-
limes that produce (by dry slaking process) hydraulic
hydrated limes occurs more slowly and less vigorously.
The hydration of their two different phases (air-harde -
ning and hydraulic) does not occur simultaneously; firs -
tly, during the dry slaking, only the CaO (or CaO∙MgO)
slakes/hydrates (case D: 2.1), while during the second
step, the aluminosilicates (the hydraulic phases) react
with water, and hydrated calcium silicates and aluminates
(CSH & CAH) are produced (and also an amount of
portlandite Ca(OH)2 as a soluble by-product of the
hydration process), through a complicated chemical
mechanism (case D: 2.2) similar to the hardening of
portland cement (case E: 2.2) [34, 37, 54-56]. 

In-between, case C (Table 2) describes a major tech-
nological achievement, where traditional local pozzolans
(natural or artificial sources of amorphous silica and alu-
mina) are simply added to air-hardening local limes
(together with aggregates, water or admixtures) to manu -
facture the first type of hydraulic mortar in human his-
tory at room temperature. 

It is well-known that wet slaking favours the colloidal
rather than the crystallised character of the produced
hydrated limes by altering their particle size distribution
[37, 49, 56-59]. The implication of such a difference (col-
loidal versus crystallised) is related to the irreplaceable
properties of the wet slaked limes such as plasticity,
workability, high water retentiveness, high sand carrying
capacity and high reactivity [34, 56]. Despite the gui dan -
ce of old texts and centuries of experience, in current

decom position of the carbonates i.e. air-hardening quick-
limes (CL - calcium or DL - dolomitic types). 

The calcination of limestones with impurities (natural
or artificially introduced, case D: 1) produces hydraulic
binders with varying degrees of reactivity (Table 1:
slightly, moderately or eminently hydraulic) related to
the amount of silica and alumina included in the original
impure limestone (NHL types) or added (HL types) [47].
During the burning process an amount of lime reacts
with the silica and the alumina and anhydrous calcium
sili cates and aluminates are formed (mineral hydraulic
phases). NHL types of limes do not contain any other
additives, while NHL-Z – currently under revision as FL-

-formulated lime - and HL types may include further
hydraulic and/or pozzolanic material (Table 1) [47, 48]. 

The reactive phases of hydraulic limes and early port-
land cements – where maximum temperature was kept
below 1250 ºC and thus clinker by sintering could not
be produced – were principally unbound CaO (air-
-harde ning phase) and silicates and aluminates (hydraulic
phase). It is argued [34, 53-56] that the hydraulic proper-
ties of hydraulic limes can be mostly attributed to the di-
-calcium silicate (belite C2S) and in some degree to the
tri-calcium aluminate (C3A).

In comparison, the predominant reactive component
of modern cements (case E: 1) is the tri-calcium silicate
(alite C3S), which is responsible for their more rapid
hardening and higher ultimate strengths.

Hydration 

The term hydration is a chemical term which, in the cur-
rent context, generally expresses the chemical reaction
with water of both the air-hardening and the potential
hydraulic phases of a binder. For limes with hydraulic
components, the second phase of this reaction is direc tly
connected to the strength development process. 

The term slaking (wet or dry) is a technological term
that describes the process (by hand or mechanical
means) of hydration of both the air-hardening and
hydraulic limes with no connection to the strength
development mechanism. It mainly matches to wet slaking
process of air-hardening limes. Historically, natural and
artificial hydraulic limes are mainly produced with reduc-
tion to powder by dry slaking - aiming to hydrate only
their unbound phases (CaO or CaO∙MgO) - with or
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decades [15, 16, 34, 49] - is somehow ascribed to an
imprecise interpretation of the terms aging and matu ring.
Aging should relate to a broad technological term mea -
ning the storage of wet slaked lime under excess water
not necessarily connected to positive or negative effects
on the lime’s quality. The maturation mechanism com-
prises only the positive effects, corresponding thus to
the aging period in which the quality of lime – e.g. in
terms of the easily measured available lime (Ka), free
water (wF) [46, 47, 61] and consistency – gradually
improves. For this reason, the term matured lime putty
is recommended for use in conservation literature and
practice instead of the term aged lime putty. 

It was reported that the ability of lime’s upgrading
appears to be limited (where a shelf-drying mechanism is
the primary limiting factor) and may vary on a scale ran -
ging from unacceptable through acceptable (CL70/CL80)
to optimal (CL90) and vice versa [52, 65]. The optimum
maturation period for each case is technically pre-
dictable, though variable, and is clearly predisposed by
the crucial technological factors applied in the previous
production steps which, in turn, must be optimized
according to the kind of limestone; the traditional mild

processes finally being more suitable [52]. 
According to most up-to-date knowledge, the matu ring

process generates changes in the morphological and phy -
sical properties of lime and triggers better rheological
properties – e.g. increased viscosity and yield stress in the
fresh state [63] – identifying, thus, the first innovative na -
notechnology widely used in human history [57]. In parallel,
there is considerable development in the field of nanopar-
ticle colloidal dispersions research; bearing in mind that
particle size and nanoscale morphology can be manipulated
to produce enhanced rheological properties, lime’s matura-
tion process becomes the ‘key’ missing link. It seems that
the maturation process lasts as long as the stability (i.e. the
balance of the repulsive and attractive forces) of lime’s
nanoparticle dispersion is assured. If the particles have little
or no repulsive force then some instability mechanism will
eventually take place e.g. flocculation, aggregation, etc.

The availability and the stability of the moisture (e.g. as
optimal free water wF [47]) necessary for the dissolution
of both carbon dioxide and calcium hydrate in water
accelerate the carbonation and strength development
rate. That, in turn, minimizes the crucial required time for
a mortar to obtain its chemical and mechanical stability

conservation practice the use of wet slaked lime putty is
actually favoured only by skilled practitioners [50].
Instead, the use of dry hydrated limes is increasingly recom-
mended [60], as they basically respond better to the con-
ventional construction market demands [48, 61] i.e. they
may be available in the market just after their produc-
tion, have less mass volume, facilitate packaging, storage
and transport, a range of mix proportions in mortars are
easily prescribed, standardised and classified [47, 48],
their economical viability shows potential, etc. Although
it is known by experience that the conversion of dry
slaked air-hardening limes into putties also improves
their physical characteristics, little scientific information
could be drawn from the literature about the differences
between wet slaked lime putty and the putty made from
dry hydrate [62, 63]; and no comparative evaluation
could be found about their specific effect on mechanical
characteristics of lime based mortars. Recent research
has argued that putty deriving from a dry hydrate will
never achieve the excellent qualities of wet slaked lime
putty [64] reinforcing, thus, the empirical wisdom and
technology. There is a marked indication that putty deri -
ving from a dry hydrate originates an aggregation of par-
ticles oriented in a particular direction, while wet slaked
lime putty favours random oriented particles producing,
thus, better plasticity and workability [64].

As a conclusion, hydration chemistry describes both
the slaking process of the air-hardening phases of limes
and the main strength development mechanism of the
hydraulic phases of limes.The use of wet slaked (hydrat ed)
lime putty in conservation practice is recommended, as
it possesses better rheological properties e.g. increased
viscosity and yield stress in the fresh state [63] due to
the plethora of colloidal (sub micrometer to nanometer)
tabular-shaped Ca(OH)2 particles [56-59].

Maturation: the “key” missing link

It is apparent that the aging process of the wet slaked
air-hardening lime putties provides a wide range of
opportunities for the optimization of their physical
charac teristics. Hydraulic limes, on the contrary, cannot
be improved by maturation, rendering the previous pro-
duction processes more crucial for their quality.

The contradictory recommendations regarding the
optimum period of aging – varying from 24 hours to
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water, which tends to evaporate as the reaction is
exothermic [57, 66-70]. In case B: 3.1, carbonation of
Mg(OH)2 is not probable as it possesses lower reactivi-
ty than Ca(OH)2 (according to the Lyotropic series of
chemical reactivity) and, thus, the shell of calcium car-
bonate crystals that is readily formed prevents the diffu-
sion of CO2. Therefore, it is suggested that the reasons
of the high mechanical strength of magnesium
(dolomitic) mortars should be more investigated and
documented microstructurally e.g. as owing to the grain
morphology of the carbonate (pseudo-gel or dense/fine
interconnected crystallites) [70]; and/or to ‘the pre -
sence of foliated crystals rich in magnesium, probably
hydromagnesite, which were located in porous and
superficial areas’ [71] developing an even more compact
microstructure.

Conservation research has not been focussed on the
rate and extent of carbonation of the air-hardening
limes until the last decade. However, there was a con-
sensus on the fact that the high surface/volume ratio of
the minute plate like crystals of portlandite (formed
either during slaking or at a greater extent during the
maturation process) is responsible for the irreplaceable
properties of lime such as plasticity, water retentive-
ness, high sand carrying capacity and high reactivity [34,
56, 65]. Latest studies clearly document that matured
lime putty grains had gradually undergone changes both
in their crystal shape – from prisms to plate like – and
in major crystal size reduction – from sub micrometer
to nanometre – that greatly improve carbonation rate
[57, 70, 72]. In the case of fresh putty mortars, carbo -
nation follows a normal diffusion-limited continuous
path succeeding from the mortar surface towards the
core [66]. However, the carbonation of matured putty
mortars differs conside rably, following a quicker nonli -
near reaction-diffusion process which results in perio dic
calcite precipitation organized as well-developed
Liesegang patterns (concentric ellipsoids) [67-70, 73].
As expected, appropriate curing conditions such as
water presence (<80%), water vapour pressure, pH,
temperature, CO2 concentration or lime impurities also
influence the carbonation mechanism [69].

As already mentioned, hydrated hydraulic limes con-
sist of two parts – mainly Ca(OH)2 (air-hardening) and
CSH (hydraulic) – which are both carbonated according
to the reactions of Table 2, D:3.1 and 3.2 [54-56], finally

[52, 65]. Hence, it would be intriguing to investigate if the
traditional mild calcination and slaking procedures pro-
vide the only way to control the balance of the repulsive
and attractive forces between the particles throughout
decades and, consequently, if they are critical in optimi zing
the performance of a lime putty for as long as possible.
Thus, contradiction about the optimum maturation period
becomes understandable.

Concluding, the maturation of lime putty after wet
slaking (Table 2, A, B, C: 2.1) ensured by the stability of
lime’s nanoparticle dispersion and the availability and the
stability of an optimal amount of physically bound water
[65] entail a surprisingly positive effect on the carbona-
tion and strength development rate of the air-hardening
lime mortars (and of the air-hardening parts of hydraulic
mortars, as well) (Table 2, A, B, C: 3.1). Additionally, the
expected range of improvement of the dry slaked air-
-hardening limes (Table 2, A, B, C: 2.1) from converting
them in putties (and then by maturation) before use
should be more investigated. It is implicit that any lime
binder with hydraulic components (Table 2, D: 2.1)
cannot be stored under excess water because of CSH
formation and the consequent decrease in plasticity.
Comparatively, in cement chemistry the term “matura-
tion” expresses the decisive stage of the early strength
development of cement mortars.

Carbonation 

The early strength development of air-hardening limes is
due to drying, while their actual consolidating properties
are attributed to the reaction of carbonation. A labyrinth
of controversies and debatable issues on the carbonation
mechanism misleads conservation practice, especially
given that the lime’s affinity for carbon dioxide (CO2) is,
beside to its rheological properties, the basis for its his-
torical use in construction [34]. The general exothermic
reaction of Table 2, case A: 3.1 is, in fact, a multi-stage
process in which several physicochemical parameters,
involving solution phase reactions, affects the rate of the
process; the sequence involves a CO2 diffusion progres -
sing from the mortar surface to the core (drying), a dis-
solution of both CO2 and Ca(OH)2 on water (acting as
a catalyst and being readily available as optimal wF) fol-
lowed by their reaction, finally resulting in the formation
of calcium carbonate crystals CaCO3 (carbonation) and
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ring during the hydration process of natural and artificial
hydraulic limes (case D) [54-55], since in all cases the
hydraulic components are already formed during the
burning process at high temperatures. 

However, conservation research has faced great com-
plications, regarding the study of the hydration products
of the countless historic local lime-pozzolan mixtures
(Table 2: case C) produced at natural environmental con-
ditions, since the formation of the hydraulic compounds
and the carbonation of the air-hardening parts occur
simultaneously. It has been reported that ‘physico-che -
mical adhesion and cohesion bonds developed at the
matrix and at the binder/aggregate interface, respectively,
become the key factor in interpreting the considerable
durability that the historic mortars confer to the struc-
tures as bearing elements’ [77]. In the latter case, the
best documented reaction is that which occurs at the
brick-lime interface, where ‘on the lime side an enrich-
ment by calcium silicates can be observed while on the
brick side calcite deposition occurs’ [41], obviously
referring to the specific situation of (low fired) brick
showing a pozzolanic reaction. At this point, the effect
the (wet slaked) nanoparticle lime has on accelerating
strength development rate and on enhancing structural
stability must be pointed out, rendering maturation the
‘key’ missing link between the wisdom of empiricism
technology and the conceit of modern chemistry. 

The problem becomes much more complicated when
bearing in mind that, after application and hardening,
mortars will continuously interact with their environ-
ment producing transitional (new formation and/or
alteration) compounds. All the potential combinations of
causes, origins and degradation products in historic
structures have been meticulously presented by
Collepardi [78]. ‘The presence of both lime inclusions
and dissolution re-precipitation textures within a mortar
present implications for any mortar analysis method
which relates the quantity of calcium carbonate to the
original binder content’ [43]. Special thought must be
given, thus, to the multi reported high binder/aggregate
(B/A) ratio and the documentation of their interpretation.
Apparently, it is often impossible to determine from what
(historical) time the chemical compounds originate [44]. 

The more recently developed mortar characterisation
and/or identification proposals - as a first step in the
qualitative identification of the different components of

generating CaCO3 crystals and poorly crystalline or
amorphous hydrous silica gel (SiO2+H2O), through
countless intermediate products. The partially carbona -
ted portlandite Ca(OH)2 detected in ancient mortars is
more likely originated by the soluble by-product of the
hydration process (cases 2.2) [74]. The chemical and
mechanical stability of the CSH formation seems to
depend on its type (crystalline, semi-crystalline, amor-
phous) and on the environmental conditions that it is
subjected to [12, 74-75]. It is claimed that the stability of
the CSH formation in a mortar greatly influences its
strength and durability [53], as opposed to its carbonation.
This is the reason why ancient mortars that have been
subjected even to an aggressive environment are still in
a very good state of conservation [9, 12, 76]. 

In conclusion, carbonation is the predominant, though
not unique, strength development mechanism of the air-
-hardening parts of limes. On the contrary, the carbona-
tion of the hydraulic parts of limes (e.g. CSHs) should be
considered as a potential mechanism of degradation
(limited by CSH’s stability).

Conservation research and its efficiency on

interventions

After the ΄80s, an explosion of scientific research has
been seen stimulating academic interest mainly in the
characterisation and/or identification of historic mor-
tars. Some fundamental material research studies exploit
several advanced analytical techniques with the aim of
enhancing our knowledge of the building limes’ proces -
ses [39]; particularly, investigation is focussed on the
mineralogical composition and the micro-morphological
structure of the resulting hydraulic compounds of the
reactions [39, 41], as demonstrated in Table 2 cases 2.2
and 3.3. Although the general reactions are the same, the
determination of the chemical evolution of the resulting
intermediate compounds, the rate of their strength
development and, furthermore, the required period in
order to obtain their chemical and mechanical stability,
are difficult to define, especially on the mineral phases.
Basic knowledge, which was developed by cement che -
mistry in relation to the study of the hydration products
of portland cement (Table 2, case E), has already assisted
the better understanding of the similar reactions occur-
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However, recent research revealed that the higher
water content of the air-hardening lime mortars increa -
ses porosity without necessarily resulting in strength
reductions [52, 83]. Also, it was demonstrated that higher
binder/aggregate (B/A) content increases both total
porosity and strength, though ‘within a limit’ [84].
Relevant research in lime pastes concluded that the high
w/b increases porosity by simply enlarging the distance
between solid particles of calcite crystals with no effect
to binder’s pore surface [85]. Other studies documented
that the degree of conversion of calcium hydroxide into
carbonate is not the main factor controlling the strength
of the binder [52], but also the morphology of the car-
bonate; well-developed crystalline structures and crys-
tal habits of carbonate (favoured by CO2 gas pressure,
exposure time and degree of compaction) give superi-
or binder performances [86]. Since the binder matrix is
the main factor of porosity in a lime mortar and the
w/b ratio regulates porosity, strength development rate
and ultimate strengths, more research is needed to
investigate methodically the manufacture parameters –
focussing on lime binders’ water retentiveness capability
– which may control and optimize binders’ strength
and durability. 

Today, the commonly accepted fundamental selec-
tion criteria for designing appropriate intervention
mortars focus on: a) the hydraulicity of the binder, b)
the (inert or active) aggregate nature (origin) and
grading (sieving curve), c) the mixture proportions i.e.
the binder/aggregate ratio (B/A) and d) the water/binder
ratio (w/b). At any case, the use of matured (nanoparti-
cles wet slaked) lime putty is definitely positive.

In a masonry scale, it is well recognized that the corre-
lation between the strength of masonry with lime mortar
joints and the strength of the lime mortar itself is not li -
near; relatively weak lime mortar may produce high
strength masonry [87]. In the particular case of masonry
structures subjected to seismic loads, it is still suggested
that ‘the deformability characteristics of masonry at shear
should be determined on the basis of experiments’ [88].

Besides, grouting was verified as an efficient technique
of enhancing the mechanical properties (compressive
and shear) of typical historic vulnerable three-leaf stone
masonry. Recent experimental investigations on alter-
native grouting mixtures (with better injectability and
compatibility than pure cement grouts) have shown

the mortar - comprise optical microscopy for a first
assessment of morphology and XRD techniques suitable
to detect major crystalline phases [45, 79-80]. Several
chemical and other analytical techniques are currently
available for further qualitative and quantitative analyses
like: a) scanning electron microscopy - energy dispersive
X-ray spectrometry (SEM-EDX), b) microprobe spec-
trometry, c) thermal analysis for a quantitative determi-
nation of volatile phases and in particular differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) and/or differential thermal
analysis (DTA) and/or thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
and d) Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR)
for the detection of minor or poorly crystalline phases
or amorphous phases. The choice of the appropriate
labo ratory tests methodology and the interpretation of
the results depend principally on the requested answers
and on the proper sampling and field description, finally
seeking out the optimal objectiveness of the whole
process [81]. Acknowledging ‘that the identification of
the actual hydraulic components may not be necessary
for either the characterisation of the mortar or the
development of a successful formulation for its replace-
ment’ [41], the minimum number of key laboratory tests
adequate to characterise a mortar, field observation and
deep experience are equally required to enhance inter-
ventions’ quality [82].

Hierarchically, the objective of the building heritage
conservation field is the documentation of the different
historical phases in a structure and that includes the
assessment of the possible causes of degradation of old
mortars, with the aim to support the designing of compa -
tible repair mortars in terms of colour, texture, composi-
tion and physicochemical characteristics. Specific selec-
tion criteria according to each function of a mortar
(structural, protective or decorative) may adjust priori-
ties according to each unique case. Whereas some
dichotomies related to binders have gradually found
commonly accepted answers (e.g. cement vs. lime), some
others still persist (e.g. dry hydrate vs. lime putty,
strength vs. durability). It must be emphasised, though,
that a number of criteria directly related to ancient and
modern durability principles, such as the proper aggregates
selection, their even gradation and the low water/binder
(w/b) ratio (high w/b generally causes a decrease of the
mortar quality with respect to mechanical and durability
properties) are always valid. 
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terms of tensile strength, fracture energy and ductility,
will minimize intervention in monuments.
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